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HRC win the Duo Normand ! 

 
This years Duo Normand was a very successful event with Andy Langdown and Tom Pritchard 

winning their category by 2 minutes. Strong performances by other HRC pairings and a couple of teams 

of HRC/SDV meant a very pleasing results sheet. Full details of the results and a recollection of the  

event are found inside 

  
 
The HRC teams with a couple of Red Devils on the front row!  

 

Items for the Editor to 

arrive no later than 7 

days before month end 

H.R.C. NEWSLETTER 
January 2015 (approx. 25 paper copies) 
President : Chris McGuire 
 

Editors: a) Paul Beck 07971 839566 or 023 9259 8270 Contact by email: 

mailto:paul@paulandjobeck.co.uk or write to 3, Oaks Coppice, Waterlooville P08 9QR        

b) Hamish Walker, email: hamishw1@googlemail.com 

Club website:  hampshireroadclub.co.uk 

 Hampshire Road Club 

The Club is sad to hear of the loss of Derek Bishop, son of the late Bert Bishop (Founder member & ex 

Life President) who died on Tuesday 23rd December aged 74. Bert enrolled Derek in the HRC a day or 

two after the birth in September 1940. Much to his fathers regret Derek never raced. The Hampshire 

Road Club sent their condolences to Brother Phil and the Bishop family, and received thanks from Phil. 
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Annual Luncheon and Prize Presentation 

 
December 14

th
 Brookfield Hotel,  Emsworth 

 

This year’s Luncheon and Prize-Giving at the Brookfield Hotel in Emsworth saw fewer numbers attending 

compared with previous years but was still a great occasion to applaud the achievements of our racing 

members during the year.  

 

We were honoured to have Ian Hallam MBE as our Guest of Honour and to present the trophies. Robin 

Woodcock who was Master of Ceremonies, called on Outgoing President, Peter Courtnell, to bestow on 

Chris McGuire the jewel of office as the new President.  Peter wished Chris best wishes for his term of 

office then the new President said grace after which the food was served.  

 

As traditional with past Club Lunches, the Master of Ceremonies announced that cross toasting was in order, 

and asked Chris to perform the first toast for Absent Friends.  Dave Whitmore introduced our Guest of 

Honour outlining the many achievements during his cycling career representing his country at  Olympic, 

Commonwealth and International level .  Ian Hallam thanked David and the Hampshire Road Club stating it 

was akin to his old club, the Beeston Road Club, in Nottinghamshire.  Ian spoke of early years cycling to 

Aero exhibitions with his brother. After a while he decided to buy a “racing bike”, and met up with Paul 

Smith of the Beeston Road Club who told him of the cycle racing track at Nottingham, and the events and 

thrill of track racing.  Paul also told him that Beeston RC met in a hall at the bottom of Ian’s parents’ garden.  

So at the age of 13 Ian joined the Beeston RC and doing 50-80 mile runs but found he was dropped on hills 

although he enjoyed the sprints for village  and town name signs.  He gained confidence and speed winning 

many junior events.    

 

Over the years, Ian showed great potential and was becoming recognised on the cycling scene. He was 

approached by Norman Shield who was to coach him in preparation for the 1964 Olympics.  One strange 

task given to riders was to blow up car inner tubes by mouth - this was said to strengthen and improve lung 

capacity and breathing. Another task was to remove toe clips and straps to establish a strong pedalling 

action.  Ian says he was fortunate to have a low aerodynamic position on the bike, but cling film was still 

applied to the track helmet to further improve this.  Sponsorship was scarce but Norman Shield helped 

which meant tubular tyres could be purchased at half price, and also bike was given to him.   The other 

countries gave their riders far more help.   Ian trained hard  gained a position in the Great Britain Team to 

ride in the 1974 Olympics in Munich.  He passed his medals around for everyone to handle and admire and 

for most people it was their first occasion to experience such rare items.   A momentous event happened in 

the team pursuit at the World Championships when the British Team were riding against the German Team 

who crashed allowing the British team to win.  The British team declined to be winners feeling under the 

circumstances it would be wrong to take the championship.  This meant that the British cyclists were World 

Team Pursuit Champions for about 20 minutes. Ian asked was this the correct thing to do?   Everyone at the 

Luncheon agreed it was.  

 

 Ian commented on the good season many Club riders have had setting new records.  He proposed a toast to 

the continuing success of the Hampshire Road Club and thanked the Club for their kind invitation to speak 

at the meal. 

 

Club Chairman, Den Tapping then invited Ian to present cups, medals and certificates to this year’s worthy 

winners.   

 

The Raffle ended proceedings with Mike Barnett winning first prize of £100, Lorna Wallace winning £50 

and Kathie Whitmore winning £25. 
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Duo Normand September 28th 2014 

 
Our group assembled at Portsmouth ferryport on the evening of Thursday 25th. The Ferrett family were 

already in France and Chris McGuire was travelling via Newhaven. The boat was delayed by an hour so with 

a captive customer base the bar staff did the obvious - closed the bar! 

 

We disembarked at LeHavre next morning, and made for the Hotel Royal Barriere at Deauville where Chris 

M was tracked down. Remembering us from last year the hotel tried to close the dining room early, but we 

fought our way in and a splendid, and enormous, breakfast was to be had.  

 

A phone chat with the Ferretts established that a rendezvous was sensible so having taken on enough calories 

to last a rugby team six months, we headed to Marigny  

 

This year the group took faith in the ability of Audi sat-nav and followed Paul and Brendan to Marigny. A 

quick change act and then we all set off to ride the course.  

 

The conditions were good and a decent hard ride was had, after which it was back to our accommodation, 

then a trip to the supermarket. A dinner of wild mushroom risotto followed by herb crusted chicken, roast 

potatoes and veg seemed to fill all present.  

 

Saturday saw Tom and Paul join up with the red (and black and white) devils for a more leisurely ride of the 

shorter course, followed by registration and collection of car name boards. A hefty lasagne provided good 

carb intake, followed by a selection from the desserts counter 

 

Sunday - race day! An early start for all - the slower risers given gentle encouragement from Den. I'm sure 

that the dents in the bottom of the saucepan will bend out! 

 

We head off at about 6am, as first riders are off just after 8am. Frantic preparations and turbo-trainer warm 

ups start, before the race commences.  

 

First off are Chris and John, with Paul as support car. Next are Dave and Al Tribe, supported by Mae Ferrett, 

then Andy and Tom with Brendan driving Andy's car - and clearly not used to all the power. Just after 11 

o'clock Gary and Den set off  with Mae putting in sterling effort to support them too.  

 

A bit after noon saw Paul and Kim start with Brendan following, and finally at 1:40 Dee and Hannah set off. 

 

We all finish safely although Gary donated a little bit of Ferrett skin to the French highways agency on a 

nasty bend. We wait with eager anticipation as results come in and, to pass the time, feel that patronising the 

bar on the corner will help entente cordiale. When we hear that Andy and Tom have won their category by 2 

minutes we are a very happy group 

 

Return to the house via the supermarket, and relax!! Dinner is steak (Dee's request!), chips and salad, 

followed by apple crumble and custard - yes custard - we are English!!. A glass of wine might have been 

downed too. 

 

Monday dawns - wet! How lucky timing did we get? Pack up, kit into cars, clean and tidy the house then a 

leisurely drive towards the coast with first stop the lovely town of Honfleur. Retrace last year's steps to a 

certain restaurant, a lovely lunch, then to Le Havre for the afternoon boat 

 

A truly fabulous four days - roll on next year!!   
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Duo Normand September 28th 2014 -the photographic evidence! 
 

 

 
Breakfast at Royal Barriere, Deauville   Early evening relaxation 

 

 
John and Chris just about to pass support car  Gary confident, Den pensive! 

 

 
 

Dee and Hannah just short of the finish line  Paul and Kim crest the first rise - 52.5km to go! 
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We did ride - honest!      Look - there's the proof! 
 

                           
 

Tom and Andy at the first crest - support car behind                  A very proud moment for HRC! Well done guys! 

 

 

Duo results for HRC riders were: 
 

 

Riders 

 

 

Time 

 

 

Average mph 

 

 

Position in 

class 

 

 

Position 

overall      

(348 finishers) 

Andy Langdown 

Tom Pritchard 

1:17:11 26.38 1/109 

Non licenciés 

37 

Gary Ferrett 

Den Tapping 

1:23:59 24.25 14/44 

Vétérans 

107 

Dave Tribe 

Alun Tribe 

1:33:12 21.88 41/109 

Non licenciés 

215 

Paul Beck 

Kim Piper 

1:35:46 21.26 18/28 

Mixtes 

244 

Chris McGuire 

John Isard 

1:37.04 20.98 63/109 

Non licenciés 

261 

Dee Ferrett 

Hannah Banham 

1:22:31 19.08 4/6 

Féminines 

N/A 
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THE PRESIDENT'S RIDE - SUNDAY, 5TH OCTOBER, 2014 
 

The meeting point for this year’s President’s Ride was Walderton with the weather 

excelling itself dry, warm and sunny and 10 riders taking part. 

The route took in Churcher’s Corner, Aldsworth and Rowlands Castle, then onto 

Westbourne where the President pointed out the lay-by which was used as the start and 

finish of past Evening 25s quite a few years back.  The group led by Pete Courtnell, the 

President, rode on through Woodmancote, West Ashling and onto West Stoke – 

Laurie’s Corner – where everyone stopped to remember two great club members who 

are no longer with us – Laurie Pither and Peter Dawson.  We all felt they were with us 

in spirit. 

From West Stoke we carried on through Funtington, Lordington and returned to 

Walderton where the “Barley Mow” skittle alley had been booked and another 18 

members, friends and family joined in for skittles and a buffet lunch.  Good food and 

fun was enjoyed by all. 

The President would like to thank everyone for their support and sends best wishes to 

the next President.  - (See page 7 - Ed) 
 

Club Hill-climb  
 

This annual short-term torture event took place on Sunday November 2nd at Charlton. 

Outright winner was Seb Adler of ...a3crg with a time of 4mins 4sec. HRCs cup was 

won by Bob Crabtree for the second year running with a time of 4 mins 20sec. Well 

done Bob!! 

HRC trio of Bob, Tom and Gary took the team prize, albeit without a vast level of 

competition! 

 

Other Results 

 

Hampshire Road Club won the 2014 South DC BAR with superb rides by the 3 riders:- 
 
 

1 Hampshire RC 
Andy Langdown 

Julian Middlewick 

Hamish Walker 25.911 

2 Bournemouth Jubilee Whs 
Cliff Rowe 

John Marriner 

Philip Evans 24.362 

 

Club AGM  
 

The Annual General Meeting of the Club was held on November 17th at Emsworth. 27 

members attended. There were many points discussed, and the minutes will be 

circulated so will not be reproduced here.  

The main event was the election of officers with the most important being the election 

of Chris McGuire as President. It was clear from the meeting that this was a popular 

choice, so many congratulations, Chris - we all hope that you enjoy many years in the 

post and are confident that you will be an excellent ambassador for the club 

All the relevant positions filled will be listed in the club handbook to be published soon 
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Social Events 

 

Two social events are planned for the near future: 

 

A skittles afternoon on Sunday February 22nd 13:00-17:00 at the 4 Chestnuts Pub, 

Oving Road, Chichester. Organised by Derek Hayday 

 

Tickets are £10 to include lunch, SKITTLES and free raffle. Numbers limited to 30. Cut 

off date for payment and meal choice 17th Feb. 

Contact details for Derek are 02392 385012 or derekmargaret7@gmail.com 

 
Payment direct to Derek please: D R Hayday. sort code 11 05 66.  a/c 00051911. 

Meal options are: 

1 Sausage & Mash, garden peas, onion gravy        2 Mild chicken curry & rice with poppodum 

3 Hot beef chilli and rice with French bread           4 Vegetable lasagne (V), crusty bread and side salad 

5 Battered cod (how cruel!), chips and peas           6 Pan fried Veg mild curry and rice with poppodum 

7 Cheddar cheese and ham ploughman's with bread, onions and side salad 

 

A barn dance on March 21st at  St Peters church hall, Hayling Island. Organised by 

Rachael Lamont. Tickets are £12 to include a ploughman's supper. Bring your own 

wine, beer, soft drinks, glasses and cutlery. 

 

Contact details are: e mail:  rachaelamont@gmail.com  Mob no is 07595 396832 

 

Racing events 

 

The racing season is now approaching, with the first race a two-up 10 (solos allowed) 

on March 1st. Course is the P843 

HRC are promoting two open time trial events, a 10mile on 25th April - start time 

17:00, course is the P881, and a 50 mile on 28th June - start time 06:00 -on the P885/50 

 

There are now 7 clubs participating in the PTTL with this years addition of Blazing 

Saddles. The calender can be found at http://www.pttl.org/2015-calendar/ 
 

New Members 1 

 

We are delighted to welcome new members Sarah Smith, Liz Mowlem, Andy Gray and 

Nicolette Frogley. It's great to be able to welcome four new members in one go, and 

especially three ladies, which should mean so challenging competition in the racing 

season! 

 

New Members 2 

 

In a commendable effort to boost the number of younger members, Nicolette and 

Andrew Frogley are pleased to announce that Nicolette is expecting! The two of them 

are delighted and many congratulations! 
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Memories Of the Duo Normand 

The 2014  'Duo Normand'  will have been ridden and the results of the current HRC  members  endeavours  

will be fresh in their memories  when this appears in print.  This  is one of my memories of the first time a 

group of HRC members rode the 'Duo' in 1993. I rode with our then Chairman, Robin Woodcock, and 

although we both had our cars, Ros and Sandra, our wives, were not inclined to drive as support, but we 

had been informed by Laurie Pither (our late, long serving, General Secretary) who organised our 

weekend, that it  is not a problem as the 'Duo' organisers would supply a car and driver from amongst the 

villagers. On the day we duly reported to the marshal in the car park holding area who organised the 

following cars going out behind the appropriate teams, and using Franglaise   explained that we required a 

following car. Leaving Ros and Sandra each holding a pair of  wheels,  in the care of the marshal,  we went 

to the  'start  house'. 

 Cinq, Quatre, Trois, Deux, Une and down the ramp we go, no sign of a following car. Did the marshal 

understand us? Think this could be interesting if one of us has a problem out on the course. About a 

kilometre into the race and a plush BMW comes along side with Ros and Sandra leaning out urging us 

on, this is our following car. 

About 500 metres from the finish the BMW is diverted off the course and Rob and I put in a dazzling 

display of sprinting as we passed the 'time keeper', then back to our cars where Ros and Sandra are 

waiting for us with the other HRC riders. It transpires that the marshal had plucked a spectator out of 

the crowd explained the situation whereupon the spectator escorted Ros and Sandra still carrying the 

wheels, up the road to his house to collect the BMW. 

Rob and I having washed and changed, left Ros and Sandra with the other HRC  participants and walked 

to our drivers house to thank him for his kindness, where we were greeted by the extended family sitting 

at a long table on the front lawn, our driver Denis, wife Jacqueline, their children David, Lucy and 

Angelique, his and her wife's parents, grand parents, brothers, sisters respective husbands,  wives and 

children, aunts and uncles, amongst whom only one could speak English! We were invited to join them 

and space was made at the table for us. After several hours and much food and several glasses of 

Calvados we bid  farewell to our hosts and their extended  family. Back to the cars and back to the Hotel 

where the HRC were staying, for a boisterous evening meal with copious bottles  of wine. 

Ros and I had a  card from Denis and Jacqueline  saying how nice it was to have met us and offering to 

be our support car in future Duo's and to join them for a meal afterwards,  an offer Ros and I accepted 

with Rob and Sandra when Rob and I rode together again in '94, this time we took our own interpreter, 

Graham Frogley, HRC member who was riding the Duo with fellow member  Richard  Parker. 

Ros and I kept in touch with Denis and family for several years, we would go out of our way to visit 

them when passing through the area on holiday, or riding subsequent  Duos. 

Happy Days!  BrianHall 

 

And Finally 1 - Presidents Ride 1958       And Finally 2 - Brian Hall Gosport 

          hardriders race 1957 

 


